HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Institute Committee Hears Prepared Report

A special meeting of the Institute Committee was held in the Exploratorium on April 19th, 1920, when the Undergraduate Preparatory Committee submitted its report through its chairman, A. E. Kinsley, EL. The report was a mimeographed copy of the minutes of oral reports of members of the committee on the preparation of the Institute Committee.

A short paragraph on the question of the Institute Committee, which contained evidence that it was not desirous of doing anything that would injure the Institute to institute students desiring advice to the best that they could, and that they had all the interest of the City and the Institution, was read by the President of the University of California.

An interesting report was presented by the Executive of the Institute Committee, which was read by its chairman, A. E. Kinsley, EL.

The President of the University of California, in closing the meeting, said that the Institute Committee had done a very great work, and that he was sure that the Institute would be very glad to have the opportunity of working with the Institute Committee.

The meeting was then adjourned.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR NEXT ELECTION

May Eleventh Final Date Set for Elections
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FIGHT MILL TEAM

at the start of the interclass series. (Continued on page 3)

FOUR MILE TEAM

at the start of the interclass series. (Continued on page 3)

YANKEE LEAGUE BASEBALL

at the start of the interclass series. (Continued on page 3)

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

at the start of the interclass series. (Continued on page 3)

AMERICANS FIRST TO FLY" SAYS GODFREY CABOT '01 TO AERO CLUB

Professor Peabody, Head of Naval Architectural Course, and Harvard Aeronautical Society Guests at Meeting

TRIP TO MARBLEHEAD TUESDAY MORNING

At a meeting of the Aero Club held in the Club's room on May 1st, Edward Godfrey Cabot '01, President of the New York Aeronautical Club, addressed the members. During the meeting, the members of the New York Aeronautical Club were introduced to the President and his associates. The President then spoke on the subject of aeronautics and the various means by which they could be applied to the benefit of mankind. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
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